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'The hill officialrettints from 'every

Vinuity in this' Commonwealth give a

milasityvf,4,so6 to a r.AJ s entiolB,ll24
tOYWAUL

nnt•roreignworts, showinga total
ralustion for toe IMIbeat year of ;448,-

911A,M.wiy. one hag', 4190,7"00.
want a &gland. $t8,000,000 to Canada;

117000 to Vanes, 184.000,000 to

114usn4L1.000,Ctoo each to Mailbag.

and Cuba, and $10,000,000 to China.

/59ElatAin. Oliohalf, of the exportatina.
was ova under foreign this. • "

Bums the P. P. Party can't have Nan-
ahattlf,'Wili it-widen ther m, to henf
that lbey have again saved Onlifarnis t
Thattlienti of thaparistitng Pesitdan here
devoidbe consoled with the two Judges

191,1001, PIFcC Pn ramPrei7 .Pacific
atlMs. IfCalifornia jurisprudence Weld
onlyiesult in the bodily presence of Per.
AddikierjdAininiwood

. _

• 7!l4ll§l.lelPl dOns, Which establish the
couiPliatp:ot den. Juisbitini

New York, in the swami

otwitigoilic:of the exploded gold.ring, are
♦ery specific and circpmstaintial, leaving

scenty.hopes for the successful refutation
which the country demands, is the al-
ictitSgre for his grompt retirement from
that responsible oftioe. This is under-
stood to be shoo the view taken by the
Ldrolnlstation.

Ct•Ak. NEw Tone dispatch talks of en
early minsolldation of the entire railway

linopin New ,York to °mist's, Ma Al.
may, Sago and Chicago, swallowing
Up the Erie road and 511th lines from

CPago. westward. Even New York
to be responsible for the troth of

this report, =minting It to a. Chicago

swarm There to probably butone diffi-
culty in the way of a successful arrange-

rge.n.i of this sort. That difficulty is rep •resented' by the Pennaylvania Central
Railroad.

in March last, weal! regarded Mr. An-
thicrifAohnstrn se,:politically dead. We
not iiear from Tennessee that be is very
dead, indeed.. Even that justnow bit-
terly reactionary Btate declines the not
doubtful reputation which he would re-

fits% upon her as ono of her Senators at
Washington. But a change of three

trottes would lams electedhim. ETideut-
ly, Tennessee hankered for him, but

dared not stand the *surd of the die.
trio beaten by Mr. Henry Cooper, of

whose antecedents we only hear that he

laranifties, and 1, consistent Union re-

cord We should congratulate Tennessee

OM cordially IfIds majority had beets
inure largely decisive.

—lrtferfuvicALTrietd favors on with a

copy of an ultra Democratic journal en-

Idled,'the Ethmelsed, and published et
rati.C4lbson, Idisalvalppl, in which the
eller, ettravegantly praises a worthy

eblOred candidate for the legislature, who
was "born a slave, and has bravely Tian
frd lowly condition to one of honor
addiesPectability." Ourfriend proposes
vis conundrum: "How long will It be
before the l!dpiburgh GAzurrs an Pelt
tlklitea: ilhindly and boldly of the Deltic.
ONO .ultra-Democrat aY Mississippi
We,spvirer, On our part, that we we
wllny* prepared to say kind and good
tangs ofworthymen, whether their skins

Vidter mblack.'
. _

Tat Srmrr of our own comments
u_pen certain impertinent suggeatio*
erne o eey linpudebt tnainustens, te-

C4thl gtdafeisedby the New York Tn
bums troths Legislature of this State, *a
in elackficpord with Republican orna-
ment in the' anthracite counties. The
nierain RipubMin reins to" the 1*
butut'a article thus:

The article cloaca with the usual
arrant of buncombe invariably tti-

dtzag:u by the editorial writersof the
when treating upon the coal

balsam of labile; ludepd they are Oar
otaklll, litioranti.and upon which they

*rod readily Inform theme:dee' did

=AV: cherish.
erest %.?us entrarle.

Willtesbarni Spiritdiet
:7tut UsltlaUre of'Fano-

:Sylvaniawill not mak a farthing from the
telharaltit doing pale*. For that we
reel wUthig to vouch.
• ,

-':Ws Briatt a dotbtfullrosenfroutTexis '
AlOrttbf =144:4 1duPf aumUton, the'

IttilollPlC osoditillto for. geyergor. bail)

!Mt !"14.1114T 114 Istreoglbard byale op-

fort of tho Adunntotradost, which•
Ametrouvd their ,eseralee for thh win-

nie,4! and may, ,ensure his election.
Yindip tAll mews of this 'sort swore
iiiitil with theainrellabledlipatches, from
litill part of the Bough 'which the es-
attaitelyex.rebel agents of the Atsochsta
Vtftell hitelki.iiindlitg ul&Afire°Yeas
OW When -,an item of intelllgenoe

irriagleea thitshow for the Rephhll-

--or reteei too , much of Etvkluit,
lieu. thenfellows never let tt get through

ilfiiitej- knew i ,In.lbis Liens. 11120e4,IL.

I enacii, of, ' "Cur i!onthem •pollical
riiiiiwiiii ad to be discounted. Itiar.
'lig liet'tb etc ed fire per cent. of solid

r-rpeiblOtr -

i
I

_pf., •
, -I
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slOg.elo,o
lileorlit IT&

insight-oat IteptitP
bliPwirit %Mir",71Cli%i

6;e:fent:lei of the Glenda
iefiVicti6ittBuffnete totehad at' Mee.

land. Novell= 2.91 t and.,..25th, may be
anticipated most thiPortant demon,

stistiel in thattiuseirbfili thetoubtry

gull hese WitgelSl4, r. the calf,
which a<EnM with eirthe weltuows
inner' of the lesiding iapportets 'a the
som.ent, se wed u- by manynew and

. 1-*6l.4l.o4,Pcfilthee *eh"(Urea
etretj Notthettend Ididdlelltisig

is Imp heppityNola to mime the ter.

AteildaFc, 14 well le the. teVedele
eiitioif 40(11i/3keielk iniejes.

11AtieFd Pc•.-vul •Nuperican,
woman-Suffrage Amenistion which shalt:

....017.1kittjfklibefAte-setl9l,9l.AlMltte
•ltdd cauT*l# 311 t their
united weight," this Wiled= clearly

,fslimitacilietuestions to the
and contemplates the widest latitude of
discussion. It is likelj that the m4,1

Ettettioo aluititeY eectibeAtriutnphe,
or tfti.lia'est, to the Piietlial misdate
which shall guide the deliberations of thii,
the that really important and atithmite.

*Moms of an uttsescii
Republic. _ _

OTIO:DIPLOPAICIL,111114111110.
OurMater at Madrid, Gen. Stemma,

boa been very freely .oeitmcd=....tmaof.theAnuidaux premin
Oa opposition juttruahleand someorthoie
stdetrnominallyenpp st the edminharrt-
-I‘4l6ilaullegetl, dtgegairii.Ohm*
tiauln the treatment of our propostt*

:40;54,4 101PettreePlSPhPumkhar ;c144-
ted eolonhtt‘ At Oral, &tie journals• /ridged Inharsh comments rayon histender

of any mediation"dimmer, their °eta-
- d'ittbht01.204(41h0hkg ChMhe Wasatch/

tiejudleed the subtauhul interests of

tniumenw.t Baldwin, sulnequently, be
withdrew th,f.itilrej.,%lPff dear 124
D1110.110t0444r1d, govertuneitt;thattt

' timkalge1-11136-!1•9,1i, • 11,-.41111 the - ta:
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dignatlon of hisiirithatwas %blistered at

his heed, for what aeclaretttit be • beae.
earrender 4* CatonInterest" and eine,"
creditable compromise of oar National
dignity.

It now transpires thatthe offerof medi
skims was originally founded upon an un-

letitctst Milmstiart, front' General Puts
hinnielf,..that-such an Misr would be az-

ceptable to Spain. This intimation came

Ito the President through Mr. Forbes, of

Mew York, •personal friend of Prim. In
reply, the views of the Administration
were confided Waist gentleman. whow is

sent beat to 'Madrid. Subsequently,

Gen. Bteglar4 was appointed Minister.
iustmettOns included the following

haste ter tlONtledtation thusdesired by the

Spanish GoVeTnaithilt
1. Theindependence
2. Are Indemnity to be paid by the Cu-

bszato thriSpantsh Ciovernment, secured
bye neontheir revenue-01513. 1%0d
Staterto guarantee she payment of this
atm. in fiduciary capacity.

B. Au arittistice pending the arrange.

Meat ethane details. _ _
„ •

Oharriving as, hit post, our Minister
was surprised to learn from Mr. Forbes
that Gen..Fun had changed Ids view of

the Sitilathiti. no doubt, because of the pe-
culiar stahinf public tentithent Ia Spain.

nod hemadett known too= Minister that

no such proposition could be accepted If
made. Gnidsd.6Fl Igleltii§wledge, Gen.
Masan confined ids Interposition to a

ampler offer ofthe kind officesoi the Be-
*bile, In' the Interests of humanity.

1 1Thaw good offices, in that sense, were not

declined, the Madrid officials insisting

that the Cuban question was epurely do.
I medic affair. Confidential negotiations
II were still, however, maintained with

Pint who at lastindicated the following

terms as acceptable to the Madrid Cabi-
net

I. The insurgents, under the advice of

the American Government, to lay down
their arms.

2. an Immediate and. general disarma-
ment of the Volunteer.

a. Election of Deputies to the Spanish

Corte.
4. Piebiscitum by free suffrage 00 the

question of Independence.
6. Ifthe Cubans desire independence,

Indemnity to be paid to Spain, under

kffiarartienefittutintted States.,

Telegraphed borne, these terms were

rejected at once by Secretary Fran, who

alsolnformedthe Spanish Envoy atWash.
ingtonthat, =less our propositions were

accepted at Madrid, we should recognize

Cuban belligerency forthwith. These
facts transpired at Madrid and caused an

intense popular excitement, in the midst
of which our Minister was advised by the

Spanish officials that their government
really desired our good offices, but could
accomplish nothing at present, and re-

quested the withdrawal ot hie note. This

our minister received authority from

Washington to do, and so the etistr
ended.

It would have been well, locking at

this review of the facts, if Secretary

FIRII had exhibited the same patient mg
cepa., and regard for all the proprieties of

the situation, which have been displayed
by Gen. Symms.. While the latter has

nl=lGOtri peenever to exceed his le-

an:anions, thefanner has made the great

mistake offorgetting that, in consenting
to isnycegogation on the begs of en in-

ternist and diplomatically irregular pri-

vate =deceit/ding with a leading ram-

ber of the Spanish Regency, we
accepted the proprieges qf the sit-

uagon, tuid the risk of an entirely

legitimate offiebd disavovral by that

Government. Om Secretary embarked
inabeck-stairs arrangement.which was

wholly outside of legitimate diplomacy.

and ought tuner to have been unmindful
of the fact that, as such, the whole basi-

-1 nerfl tplght at any moment be rightfully

disavowed by the Madrid Cabinet- Here
was the great point of difference. Had
the east invitation genie to wid.om that
Governmentinstead of in the

&ad ,Or apdeatiand leregi4rhiiit from
one of its members.ifib 4dminbidnition
wouldhive been estitiedtbbutlattipon the

basistberein indicated-4stnot othersIse.

Finn ventured to take the risks of

apnea= reputing= by. Spain, and the

contingency did,=tray Cone to pass.

This gave us no right to bold out the

subsequent menace thatCuban belliger-

ency:world be recognized. In that threat
the Secretary blundered as palindilj
acintiortunatetris Weenutnnt agreenith

the N. Y. Times, whose account of the
facts Ittgannegottsliza we haveadoptai,

that Mr. Finn has "done nothing to pro-

-1 yoke criticism"—We think, and fee the

reason shad, that 'be nude a mistake
whielitarulot bat be *sharply criticised in

diplomatic circles, whatever the line of
remark itpon It may- betty ourown po-

litiasi journals. In trealing,a hack-stairs

suggestkm-4tom no matter, what Influ-
ential source—as having the responsible
auttimitxof a tonna' invitation for oar

mediation, he overlooked the first princi-
ples defining Il tram:ably obligations

either of individuals or nations to each
other. What he should have demanded
as • PrelinglarYf was, that responsible
couununliztfort which wouldixave clothed
us with a right standing in the proposed
aegothrticq, will), the resnitigg right to

insist upon'Spialiirgotaii gligh, even at

the penalty which his later menace
piled.. „yryinst.be actually bad,,wrukin Its

very tatfav, intice. to Min of the

Spanish right to withdraw and to din
vow all responsibility—at any stage of
the aftilr.. . ,

Tin! Cuttsrise/elution purely do.

medic question With Spain. Her ineur
gent subjecta have no International

444. i trhe,'4l4ltiatrgion
will err in any denial of international
rights or privileges to Spain, merely upon
the gicininte?iiiiitiallti itettsfeeiher end
her Cuban rebels. We have no know

4:430'0411.0 &Ifs eaftre,cognize them
neither in form nor by inference, until
we see good international,reaeqns for ad-

mitting their` ‘eiligereid eight's: If, upon
any plea of neutrality, we shall In the

latbutiths defy Uleeightt or tire cobigies

of the public law to a friendly power as

SPalf, rttldilidiaftgiSo thy pben

eatbbligalloes of abet ittr,v accepted by

the World. In •thie view; the °Mingles

which are placed in the way of the de-

parture of Aerteln Spanielt armed vessels
from New York, so far as those °Wachs
ire inggested bythe Cuban situation, are

clearly forMdden by every fair interpre-

tation of the law of nations.
To secure belligerent rights abroad, the

Cabana teeltettlieith 11 gOverament de

facto, with something more than a noroi-
iiav n•ziStelice.
Until that shall be their situation—and it

Is not so•ritiri—t" llii 11461 y rebels, in

the coneldeption of every Rower in

Ul4l49tioill. Vir e eerOally.eotrcurwith
fhe<Afitecin :Fie* onr Altat. point, as

L. The pstweliere imam/eh itigetY us

ever they weeeto achieve their indepen-

dence, irtheyitivet 'it. Bdt the voof
theirgreet ehleghtatiltwheat, or tarai n.ed

against the inaurteetion. Cabana who

appear to be disinterested observers say
L thatthe tnaurrectlptt le Only •Uphorted

by. that Claes which has everything to
gainand nothing Wiese by abelat dilator-

, beams. Too demand (Sr "recognition"
In. therefore weaker than everts wee andI although it is quite possible that • ;era.
lotion or two may hue lniroduced Into
Congress next fleellett in' retire of our

13overnment extending belligerentrights,

to the Insurgenph, it I a quite certain that
tie matter willleet there. The Admin-
istration will not to forced into a false

position to please a few hotkrelned en-
tkW.ittpt tog* handful of adventurers.

TUB recently reported discovery of a'

petrified man, ten feet bigb. In Central.
flew Yard Sontts.bays been llt-

tle inetfltisitS,lMe‘stois&Jaunts/ad, It is
stow sald, was nomalive, but is s els*-

difirmistsine.Thequestionlsorben
0.414.01,5011q1111Ibil:ItIOCAtte. tr

Its isgquilrbtes Vest ss Is supposed.
itMagna Me soillary WMM. t 'people

and ofa elpfludion, all aeon' inemodes

and 'traces of which have vanished. A
nation which could produce work. of

art, of the character widen this disco,

try le represented to have, must have
been far superior to the aucalled aborig-

Mee, who possessed the land when En. ,
romans found it. It lacertainly curious, 1
no matter how tar bock Into antiquity I,
they may date, that no remains of their i
alvilisatidon and history have ever before

been unearthed In the land. The scalp-

for whoachieved thin work must have

had metallic (cols, and yet the Indians
were still but lu the stone-period when
discovered by the white men. All the
arts and Implements of the lost race must

have disappeared when they themselves
were overthrown.

.

_

which gave her license, but Was laid aver

until the nett meeting Is April 1,-70.
The Undid P,rsblitcrtun, 111its defense

of the Presbytery for appiiinting a preach•
' er to till tit , pulpit ot Mr. J. It. Miller, a

iUnited Pr , shytirian ruinister,wbo lately

i left that denuminatiun, by which act he

was prevented tram preaching his fares

well sermon. stales that this was in ac

i enrdance with the established rule, and

that Mr. M.ller ought to have preached
his iarewell sermon before closing his

connection with the church. We do not
' understand this to be the '•established

rule," as we learned that months after a

BONAPARTE, AOC. 15.1160 —HUM-
BOLDT, bEPI. 14,1760.
ni oL,U, wcNI,r.I.I.IIOL.U.

Trtret the errtljtgehlotes of tridglitts &vow.

Itst 0 .1311 r ofthe •• •,

c lbe•vr If he •-aso. 10 tbelr r
Tbroo.h 01. t, re etrt les

c
ol eNogto•

'wer,

United Priabyteritin minister had severed
hie connection with a church in the ad-

joining cdy and united with another
denomination, that the congregation in.

vited him to preach foe them before he

left for his new field of labor in the West.
Rev. Professor Hackett, well known

for his connection with the Baptist Bible

Tux time has evidently come when

the leonoolaata are to have their little
period of triumph again. Our idols are
being knocked down all around us.

Byron rudely crashed, there come, now

a German Image breaker tooverturn the

great Goethe and grind him topowder.

The accusation against this German Jo.
puler is one of plagiarists, desertion and

petty larceny. He is accused of having

at0130 time loved an actress who corn.
posed sweet and beautiful wings. lie

won heraffectiorus,stele hersongs, appro

prlaied their authorship and deserted
the deceived and hetul.broken woman.

It would be well, before giving credenee
to thisreport, to remember that the au.

eased lanopetty poet, but is Goethe, the
literary Michael Angelo of the age, a

man whose immensity of genius and

profundity of mind yet seek in vainfor

parallels. Goethe stealing love-ditties
from an actress unknown to fame is

about equal to Shake/Tear and Raphael

capturing one of the penny caricatures

of their time, and claiming that it and

the accompanying motto were their Joint
productions.

Union, will shortly assume the duties of

Professor ofRaw Testament Exegesis, in

the Rochester Theological Seminary.

L" It !oa wet of the midland tta

That rieavee the norm•clut.d
The o l,.tr of rmr-trea tt..

A en..htb-aId hat. trot bts moth, r • brow

11,1, batui..that•••nvebsll grow trone

..11,..., 1r,.T1, 1 [IMO I•t Ilatoae• roel

Prt • • 1,, ••.:t v4ll. • guts., .tout

th• ..,1•1 ro-4.4er lo In. .I• o et thra,

I. ' •sc.. cresc<t/.end, Its WT., Low.
A vs••has Area tn.....fury

Hari, Ly Luc elver wLoot Om Auden•o oo
•./ %Mug Lou:chola bear. ay IL WWI, err

TTle. t • cooluerot• Hie lb. vs, eore•lg

widerlb.the wideeL
ord

‘.•"'Pd.
Es-th and the ~11.,,ug • mow

Laid theirbread ettartvr• to bre rJial baud..

Ills wuon toper 11l In eol.t.red
Its g Icogoer 4or •0w.,1 Sr.lr. so the e'er< or Jrcb

Ile re. U.. reeord of Itv.
By E,oa's (WO torch.

During the late annual meeting of the

Friends of Indiana, at Richmond, the
meeting felt the impulse of the new re-
ligious interest which has been pervading
the body for some time past. In retard
to (Dias, while it wee not expected that
women would attire themselves In the
ancient fashion, nevertheless it was hoped
that the young, if deviating from what is

styled the plain garb, would have for their
motive simplicity and cmyenience.

The East aCTICSSCC Methodist Confer-
ence, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
lately passed a series of resolutions dis-
approving Free Masonry in very strong

terms,

lit: beer 4 the tole ••• of the Ilk.lees wood:

wales.lt ..Prtes he re*, the stet-ilea thine:

He the...Amato, vet.4l
and trod the calkrico of the breathless tome.

Fer tam no h4{erlugof the 'ewe-st,..{ tYre•
toen

No proble ra{he, uy torterl.l
ve."

He ledhe 4relk h altar•• yt et{ • re.
Hot sku hod et. scowled belsthd •7{..1.1. 11 teat.

Bishop Potter, of the New York Epls.
copal Diocese, has, during the fifteen

years of his Episcopate, confirmed forty-

one thousand persons, and admitted four

hundred to Holy Orders.
A correspondent of the Christian II

A COTIMPORAUT urges the necessity

ofa new theatre building in Pittsburgh.

and we agree that it is a much-needed
improvement. At the present there to

Ma building worthy of eo large a town or

capable of holding all the people who

would want, upon great occasions, to

Tall it. Now, whensuch attractions as
Parepa,or Kellogg, or Bernard, are an-

nounced, the line of patient waiters be.

gins to form five or sin, hours betbre the

ticket office la opened; consequently. all

the available seats are taken up before
the tail of the queue la reached. With a
more expansive stage and efficient ma.
chinery, there is no reason why sheets.
cies and grand operas should not be pro.

duced as well in Pittsburgh an in New

York or Chicago. But If there should

be a new theatre built, we hope, nay in.
slat, that it shall be done with some re-
gard for the safety of the audience in

case of fire. The law should providethat

no public theatre or ball should here

less than two broad entrances easy of

access, with stairs of stone not too steep
'or an easy vocalic.

F., 'rot b be rt2leeed U.
Tb.t prlektly •houldere couuted Ail to°

r v
Unrolled• he .eay. I .r thevaried 'lnn,

AndletTonesr'cleace to her .meal throne.

WWI.. lb.. round plane! on Its axle pins
lble 0,011101 year .0011 bout Itsbauble blrtb

/tad bo• wine cladlu of It..btlat,
'ter 1.04tenant of the lout Of earth.

Which wears the xarlwod thatsbtll never Ise,

Wwwwlwith fair memoriv• tha, pan ae•er die
Rat not the marhiee heXr e Iheir bones •w lard

Plot bow thy eta to hear thy brothers' Cry

Trsr ap • be despot's Isourels lithe root-
lota Esands•kroobriettp, Bottles gait tbs oil

"V::::::':,'„`",fr.n.,`."`grli,7ll4l.gor Toll

• 'We e, atm therot d that Axed our mortal fate
Pend to our reach the long forbldden tree

The angel frownedat Ildrn'seastern {ste—-

ts tweeze.. portal is lures. dres :

Bring the white blossoms yeas.

kiean with tu.lbsads thepenman! or

shrine
W110•C eat triouspbstost no sufferer's le'

Heroofknowledge Im sou MIMI.. &slue ! • •.Mantic Meeffalf

telligencer, of New York, says that En
President Pierce, for years, attended the

Second Congregational church of Con-

cord, but daring the war he could not sit

easy under the patriotic preaching of the

I pastor, and was led to go to the Episcopal
Church, in whose communion he died.

It is stated the altar of St. Stephen's
church, New York city, Twenty.eighth
street, just finished, cost sixty thousand
dollars.

Sept4subtr 14, 1444,
• .

"Eteroll Man Washings."

We are not sure that the ladies wi,

thank us for reproducing the following

by Rev. T. K. Beecher, as Itmsy be elm

ply repeating a, to them, tiresome-truth ;
but it apwill show them that at least one
man preciates their real condition in

life
The quiet fidelity with w Wel "she" will

dish.wash her life away for "him" is a

marvel of endurance and grace. Just
here is the servitude of woman heaviest
-no sooner is her work dune it re•
quires tobe done again. Manworks vp

jobs, ends them, and takes his pay. This

pay can be translated into something else

desirable. A man works all day, and
draws pay for his day's work. This pay

allures him, as oats does a horse, home-
ward bound. Thus men work by terms
and joie; and although work is endless
as to quantity, yet when cut up thus into
terms and jobs,we men go heartily on our

journey and count our milestones.
Niono withour mate. She mends our

socks, and we put our irrepressible toe

upon the darned spot, and she darns it

again. "She washes for the family, and
the family makes haste to send back the

same garments to be washed again.

-Sue" puts the room In order, and wo

get ready to be "rid up" again. The

wile washing, the seine socks, the same

room every time. Sue hasnosuccessivejobs,jobs, no terms, no pay day, no tally stick
of lite, She washes the same dish three
hundred and turty•rte—yea, three times
three hundred and silty five times every

year. No wonder she breaks it and in
glad of It' What a relief to say "I've
d-ne with that dieh!”—Moore' /rural
Sete Yorker.

Bishop Mcllvaine sometime ago was

represented by a correspondent of the

Church Journal, .that he was in a fair

way to become "the tallest High Church.
man In the land." But the Bishop de ,

claret that ties le "wholly false." At

recent ordination, as is his custom, be

himself led an extempore prayer meeting

just previous W going into the church for

the public services.

The United Presbyterian, speaking of

the Birmingham United Presbyterian

church, under the pastoral care of Rev. I
Wm. M. Coleman, recently repaired and

beautified, says the debt that had been

hanging over thins, has been paid off.
On their bite ce utmunitin occasion they

had n large and encouraging accession of

members.

1.31716V1LLE is infected with loafs

who crowd the atroetecoruers and rudely

stare at or Impertinently acront unat-

tended ladles who chance to pass, even
In the broad bight of day. Nor can the

pollee be found to afford the necessary

protection. 0 KT. we made the same

complaint here. Then the corners and
aidowalke of our Main thoroughfares

were daily crowded with loungtng men

who spat upon the cloth., of passers by

and made running critique!, nr,,11

unfortunate enough toattract theirerten.

1.1011. This was, but we bolero le no

longer the cam. Fifth, Market and

Smithfield streets are again uninfested,
and in Allegheny, Federal street, though

much lounged in, is vastly improved.

It la to he hoped that after Louisville has

endured the evil as long as Pittsburgh

did. she may achieve an equally happy

deliveratem.

Fauna announcements of marriagesare

constantly to be found In eastern city

knitted., and often in those of the

country. There Is neltherwlt nor fan to

such achievements, and the perpetrators
thereof are only worthyof the severest
punishment To a sensitive girl, a Wee

announcement of her marriage must be

a very serious matter, and indeed we, are

cognisant of cases where such notices

have been charged with fatal results.

;

RELIGIOIJA INTELLIGENCE:

STAIE ITEMS.
011.1: too) 'tug a Mar laanlial

TUB Eaton lady .I'g" tiled witL

ME
Otrritaman by the Philadelphia police

T41'11011) raven of I very malignant
type prevails in Altoona.

Tns chestnut crop Is unusually large

Otis year. county expects to gath-

er filteen hundred bushels.
Tug Baptist State Convention, in see.

skin at Reading this week, designated
Pdtaburgh at the pace of meeting next
ye sr.

Tux reneipte of the four principal ag-

ricultural lairs in Easton, Penneyrants,

this fail were: Rending, t1i.296; Dayles-
town, v3,5u0; Allentown, $6,1X10; EMIOn.
$6,000

A ritnurriva one story edifice in Get.

mantoren, erected about one hundred and

fifty years ago, and almost interruptedly

inhabited during that nine, was dentol
inhod last week togirt place to dustings

lHoiLl MCI INGE.I.T OM
Le NG-1i 0111T.

lbe of Um trued and steel suggestlve Id

THIS

ram
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m..ue. In the light „r. tnertlT •11tH

which la but t➢t fOre-reucter of • mot

oa•ne. 0... • deep Ireton eonwi.• •oa dl•

eroelog we pulmonuy strvescre, u u al.•n

1211=1
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the toleode and family of the patient be
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meet Is meet desirable. sad It 1. the thatdange4

cab lye warded off andfe effected. le DU.

L.111 ,16i C% try Lava • =edict=

of Um greatest value , )tooodltloas•AA

alterative, • tOttle*,,,,aceorias nature ao
o!2===i
le/a, Ia blaspooy ••Mt tWrcwolair (Unction., Ca

Ee orrAlly oborrved by the See of one or two bo

of modern style.

Cot. Om W. ALEXANDER, the victim
of the Berke county NI hisky reteg, recent.
ly pardoned by PresidentGrant, was wel-

comed home to Reading on Monday last

by a general outpouring of the people.
Tbousauds met him at the depot, and es-

corted him to his home.
ON Friday oflest week, during the clos-

ing hours of the Franklin County Agri-
cultured Society's exhibition, at Chain
bersbergte, Dr. A. Medal', of Green•
village, was thrown from his horse and

fell upon his head on the tack, receiving

inch injuries AS caused WS death OD Mon-
day morning.

Tuts vote for Representatives In the
Westmoreland and Indiana district was

VYest' el. Indian. Total.
Fulton, 11 .... . 4,812 3.836 8.780
Hearst, R... ..

3.996 6,768
Marshall, R 4.8118 3.774 6.675
Latta, D 6,167 2,trts 8,21 x
Dieser. .. 6.107 1,963 8,149
M'Cortnte, D. 6,131 2,160 6,1314

WILLIAM BILCALIA. a citizen of Union •
town.Fayettecounty, while passing along

the National Road. on Wednesday eve-
ningof last week. at a secluded spot
known as "Turkey's Neat," was accost-

ed by a highway robber, and after being

relieved of his gold watch and a small
gum of money, was allowed to continue
his journey.

ATan early hone on Sunday morning,

as s locomotive attached to a through.
express freight Dom Philadelphia toWil-
liamsport and the West was mussing
throughTamsqua,the engine was thrown
from the track and upset Into Wabash
Creek, in consequence of a misplaced
switch. The engineer, conductor, and

fireman were held (est beneath the wreck,
and had to be extticated with crowbar!.
Tim two former were slightly injured.
The fireman had the main arteries tit his
left arm revered.

OA the tarns of West Frs. at Finley'

ville, Washington county, near the Peters
creek bridge, there la a spot of ground,
about twenty tire feet square on the sur-
face, where nothing has grown this year.
not even a spear of grins, although zwe.
slowly productive as other parts of the

field. Potatoes planted there 11121t
never even sprouted. (Strange nolseattad
been heard, as of the approach°, &Wenn,
and investigation proved thatthertproi
ceeded from the spot indicated. r ßecktiatli
sbolo was dug et the locality, and'at Ut
depth of four test small crevices werctdis.
covered, from which strong stigma of
gas gushed with a sort of biasing anund,
and noon being ignited burned with a

clear, steady Brune. Water soaking Into

the excavation, We stream of gas caused
14 tohObble, and the gas accumulating on

the surface burned with a bluish light like
the dairies from sicohol. The discovery

Intlattracted mach curiosity In the neigh.

ties: It wilt woo break m the duffae wortte

setemathlm that etatagh the barehoolohe

Mel of the .lenal ea:mealy. The Ohrteuthe

hued', the pa10(el evehtrtdoh, the shame.

Not long since we gave theantetance

a paragraph in which the independent, of

New York represented that "two-thirds
of the students of the General (Episcopal)
Semidry" at New York, "had gonot

over to the Romau Catholics." The
wording of the paragraph was so decided
that we opposed it might be true, butwe

are pleased to learn that there were but

Iwo preverts, instead of two-thirds.
The editor of the American Marc/own,

of Chicago, recently visited Utah. He

represents that the knaves in the Mormon

Church are nearly ell Yankees, includ-
ing the "apostles," 41biahops" and
"ciders," and all who get the. tithes;
while Moinesare nearly all very degrad-

ed Huropmnpeaaants; many of themfrom

Ededad and Wales, and members by

baptism of the English Church. Ho ray

!tater° never existed but one Mormon
Irishman, and a Mormon Irishwoman is

something totally unknown to natural-
lute."

Justnow (he eyes of the civilized world

are turned to the Pope, and much speak-

Innen Ice also indulged in regard to the-

object of the (Ecumenical Council, soon

to be held In Rome. Some days arm
Bishop Domenec, of the Pittsburgh Dio-
cese, on the eve of his departure for

Rome, expressed his views pretty fully

on the eroblect. The high position of

'Archbishop Manning, mid to be the lead
er of the Vitramontsne party, who has re-

cently expressed himself in reference to
' the Sovereign power of the Pope, is

rgnificant. We reproduce the following

assumptioe in his address: "The Roman

Pontiff-that di, the soh:Sto C7iurch of God,

for iiis all contained in him, and where

thebead acts all act with him." In an •
other place, says the Independent, he pros
In the mouth of the"

Holy Father thishs
startling language: I claim to e

supreme judge and director of the con-

sciences of men-iof the peasant that tills

the fields, and the prices that sits on the
throne; of the household that lived 1athe

shade of- privacy, and the legislature that

makes lawa forkingdoms. /am the solo
Last supreme judge of what is right and

wrong."
ItatiopAmes is reported to have raid

Int late address, that do was nut born

in the Methodist Episcopal Church. His

rindfaltiers were both mihi sten ne

Enlacopal, the other Congregational-
while he, absorbing the essence of both,

came outs Methodist
The attorney of the Methodist Book

Concern, E. P. rancher, Esq., one of the.

beet lawyers in New York clty,in an article
;la this VAristian Adsocate,' declares the

Concernis not involvedinany improper

liability of any nature, 'does not owe a

dollar Contracted:by fraud, is stronger to-

day than over it was In pecuniary to-day,
and property, and its assets ex.,

seed In value, according to the judgment

of those acquainted therewith, more than

ainiuoof dollars above all
end more than any exhibit of theirs

which has ever been made.
Mrs. Van Colt of New York, of whom

noWichita' been cold for and against, in

the Methodist BpisCoPal March. ktut.oy
outsiders, some months :ago, when- Who

was deceased gairteli.',Conference
to Pfei4',lo'o4sPPLP iii:
the pito: of the Atethodiet ,Sphiopal_
churchat Chleopeeilitarasekneeldsito hold,

a'plidtrpeted 'meetingi-sterilting, la the
addition9f ova sixty puma peseta-
lions were adopted approving, And oxen%
-mending her as an evangelist .She is
/26*:0001141 a ir3(!q°l/:beTs'oti.43o7 v4:'oo(eidti#,*fiby thii Annual COifetatiee; liastitglutper•
vision over the quarterly confer'

Stage M.Ulla.

atrestod with wood will woo %1., o
normal Andproper wurtlazs of heattlk

An asgragated •.perteAceof kilrty ye

be.enabled Or. Keiser, to tae companteAtas

bt. LIIAG CCM". w pre hew Dope to lAe co.

sataptlva iorwa and at the manta lima speed'

natal la taco. Bow Pre•Wlllie catarrhal wad. .
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cured by some appropriate Ruud,. DR.
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Black Silk' cheap
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nn. HEWER may be beaten,/ I.m Owe

anal 1 e•eloot ItME beset Ilotabee Store.

IGT Liberty etroet • bad troy 4to 0 end to 9

et elie,

HUE EXHAUSTED sTSTEIL
Bummer is a dstlllestleg .snore. ••d'be mid

den thaw of temperasula which lanes id.. M

lb.Perna or the tear tads the ipaltblesterns

eons idatabir ...relied to the preceding hewn

sod theweakly and' delicate alistmt prosiest-tit

This is not a favorable coaditton is palm to se-
mester theraw wilds uf (intone* ami its

Inctoes sad nightdews. wdeeno..V...4 MP-

mutant revs, orsintsry. billions attack.. and

,iscaMatlsm ilati mire or lest prevalent every

where, butespecially In lonwllles when the at-

mosphere Is natural)) nnwhoirscuss. Is order to

avoid bedeacon piston from these causes tbe

t cbstieted ',SW= thou .4 ow to renovated and

Inehrontsul by a Cu.. of IIOuTITIVIVS
ItIONAUH PITIEIng. Ibis unrest son aunt

potent of ail sesidasie Wale* eed ....M1..."
regulates the It.Meta... wet. It renews the

str. snob, and Perla. the dune of the bed?.
while Itchum aro... not Wl°, t

the
.....'°°.

**TlrreVarnes rateic-r,r4brol-ge.t:Nrs?:,;.!

leoutpwW ofa:Winn and pleas' of WO OW..
• P.a.,.1. hist,Mats tad correctives, =Meted
annn a in1T.1.9131.01111 from obloh eeeeeno.-
nnl• rlrna.b. twee aign.hcd, the rosewood
urruarstios is; ii all respet. the very best

melte De or its Inn that the 'world D. urn
!Down.ghTterfc-bli.l4l..tlr.u.l*;rellelsatlaValln.Ve
ant •wasnoy ghorp:otser. ate e antart...Lot

irgEINIL.44I24I• *llbri"4.ll,olnraltygannl
rlVl:NreVntrl73%l2l=l74::2l4'e'
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The Republions of Clearfield never

worked birder than this year, but there
were local influences, idlt,ctlag particular
sections ofthe county, which no amount
f labor in canvassing could subvert.

Under other circumstances they amsider
the smaliloss they sustained, very credit-
able to them.

Tfogs's °Metal majority for Geary Was
0,710. A private letter tsys: The Demo-
c7ati voted fbr,Govemor and Judge on
Oa soros Wad:. •We did not find it out

till etccuon began...When wo sent as far
we could tohavetbe votes for Pershing

Included. ,Most 1A1081,112can be thrown

oat Ora contest. In one place ,
boardethrew outthe vote for Governor

also, which makes us 45 better off than
wethoeld be. Their tickets were headed,
"State," and then read inside. "Fur
Governor. Ala Packer." "For 'Judge of
the, Supreme Court, C. L. , Perching,"

which they voted In one, ticket. Boma
-think we might lisve excluded all the
iota for Governor; 1 think- not, but

thaw Would seem to be some 'foundation
fbrigiseh opinion. (Bea Portion's Dlgea,

p. 377:set: 54, 2 per., rep. )

amp at
141VitatitC.F.p.,7F.; o;7c -1-Zia=

enturi. SW ules or pol.wr
Lmaoo

IsClearly,ill.gtintAlland litinimently
,

grairtg4VFit:Walilitttilttr= maszru.a:l=4w t:

NNW .6ADVADEtTIiTIMINTs.•

arnirltDEZlD-..NOTICE.---The 1
..1

_•,• ~,.., tbe Illterootate and Lew.

- alidete ,Odaapesay .11sys ttall d. 7 de-
elaredi fasad

vlvs rits ozwr .
for the la iti'xiiolltlll: . payable I, nulCOta, tt
the Trealirrait 61etlsiiiturt torttr.rub•

-SBO.fiCiD, 'ftminnior.
Seettreettst. AO. eelniffl

artnE Tiosno of DIREC-
TOES of !be
CoLU 111ICA OILcomrANT

Ht•O Milli c..et nrcd •dividen• of
EWE PEE CENT.

On thecapital Mod,. 1,71•ta.MO.d.r, late I."-

A. C. IIeGILEW. Sec.•.
rtrrelunion. Oct. ti um. Oen
- .

DEL ANDIIE'ir EAttlit.ST.
GERMAN PEITEICUM,

CoresailmtrOstr.of Ohreaso that the mama Is

ootleet to, Oflos No 641 Non Mmou

Ofiles boon froodl uLL 19 a. 6..ad from • MU
r. 4.

A. wpm; plowing In his field near
;Naples, Illinois, turnedop a pot of gold
Mn:m.,Be, stopped' his team, (=mined

amendfou nt
metal-,closely, counted it,

and found that itamounted tofour thou-
amid dollars. However, n. doubt de"
Vesseil.his souk- He fearqd the And
.might.pmeibirhave been deposited there

counterfdtersvand mightprore worth.
leiC • lie Wok it to Winchester and eold
It to one.of thebanks for flee thousand
and odd dollars in greenbacks.

FOB SALE. .
1,010 FIRST CLASS BARRELS,

Buttabbt. tor Vlactur. Mat, OW In
C.nbop OIL Apply at 39 and 60 Wats, tirtet.

oc11:0651' 11,P4SZTTEB•• Mali.
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WILLIAM
UM

Nos. 180
FEDERAL STREET.

,ITY

Ae. Boned Shirting Flannels,

61c. Dark Calico,

Sle. Dark Calico.
I*. Ea. Hail. 'lard Wide Sheet-

jais.
124. Good Yard Wide Needed

Muslin.
61c. Linen Toweling.
25e. Yard Wide Feather 'Ticking.

25e. Good Kentucky Jean.
25e. Double Width Alpacas.
87 12c. Waterproof Cloth.
$l.OO Waterproof Cloth.
$3,50, Pair Good White Blankets.
$3,00, Pair Gray Blanktto

AT VERY LOW PICES,

Heavy Barred Country Flannels.
IYhite Country Blankets, extra

size and quality.
Shining Flannels, all kinds.
Cassimeres, Jeans, he.
Heavy Colored Bed Quilts.

AT LOWER
WHOL~'%`3A-I.F

and 182

NNT ILA T—m I .E!L WC
li OS. ISO and 182

ME=

WEEK !

Heavy Corded Brown Poplin

6! I.lc 4-1 Silk hold Black Alpacas;

rtat bargains; ninth "7 1-!r.

led Poplin worth 6! 1

mpross Cloth cheap

ark Poplin atop

ONE HUNDRED

NEW ARAB SHAWLS

3t. Heavy Plaid Flannels.
it Heavy ti bite ItlanutlL

cavy flcd Ylannelt.

Erni

C. gitra nevi limy Twilled PlannelL

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY
A I.Jk ItaiC eTOL.K

Sacques, Wraps. Walking Costa

BROADWAY JAORHTS
♦p new CI,. at very Low rrlee

PAISLEY SHAWLS.
R!MT BARUAIFaw ruTCITY

WHITE BLANKETS 11-4 ALL WOO
13.A0 TV 4n•UO, A 11A.HADLiN

00 , 1) TICKING
YARD WTI E rr Alllr.ft TICKING

E. R. GARDNER,
No. 641 Illarket Street,

Wtst Corner lariit And Fourth.
... rt.
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AIN OLD ESTABLISHED

CONFECTIONERY
IN A NEW PLACE

F. A. 11111.811 & BROTIIER
nava Mine.:theesonorteeseatabUahmant to Mete nay

and elegant s
No. 24 Sixth Street,

ulalr.

whole am, alit offer bp •• self Wee,. and easto-

rINNVIanrrAWD.ESCEWSVIT•4I.4
/WA sel.ssat sad coma...Was plass v. 13b.

found so &barb abase {So. best
a t,b ...Tails,

Coe °poem 1.1 al a. ssesk... Ter
Coffe. sod tnolbslata. • Ss served la toe• o •SW manner. a. UM. oldrate..

THE BURDETT ORGAN.
Zarli:lnf,r=rs c*.vgtatris von•

Daman Vela Btop—loz. 3amant.
Tatoanorettoara TonTed Organ.
Tlts• go.t Tarte... aoad organ.

Tb• Meat Larala.• -Orion
The Ma. Organ tor forrag goat Jag*. tar /111•VIUMIalta

Illnatc. n for theTh•Obaspest OrgalianatOr
CM

BIIRDETt ORGAN
A.pltnetid week WA...AY .I.t.A

Jun
11111 Woad strovA

=:rgiM=M

MS6-DEC. T1111111,11668.
Pab:ta =aka IIbasbbl alma thattE•

NATRONA & TARENTUM
Beneftcial Society

Urea applied to the Co•rt of Common Plus of

.11liestieui Coents for • Limier,aid tbst tbs
• ald Ctort roads an order to the we to tbo ef-
fect that odd Clb•rter will be [ranted at their
Pest let an. sultss excepUous tbereto willbe Ilia

ID Its. meantime..
J. W. W.ILTILII.

honotar7

CABiIIAtICANDLESS & OM.
wtruillaWb=s4Is

foreign and Domestie Dry Good"
No. 114 WOOD VIRT.Wr.

?bird door stowDismosorAst.m. ra.

SWINT &

AROBITZCIVEMAL LSD

ORNAMENTAL CARVER.
S 0 Sandusky M.• Weeny Pa.

Butzwiert...yartato.t.T.. ro,r tmmit6 ate

B. TIECIEL,
"MatsownIntW. Besped.dde.l

Texr..ou.•

No.S 3 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgb
inn

~L`.:f

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS NEW ADVRRTISEMENTS

MTh BIReIINS,IN DM GOODS !

oc-roisEit.:za

SEM.PLEI3,

FE 1) ER AL STREET,
I=

Striped Woo Lea Shawls,
Arab Shuichi,

Woolen Shatrio,
Paisley Shawls

Ladies' and Children-' Shawls,
Ribtfrone and FlOlOlrs,

Aidellt Ribbons.
e/I:earn Velvets,

New 606d8!

iIACRUM & CARLISLE'S

Stockings and Gloves,
Collars and Colt's.

Handkerchiefs,
Hair Switches, Se., ,Cr.,

Ladies' Underwear,
Mena' Shirts and Drawers.

tioth and Balmoral Skirts,
/loop /Skirts and Corsets,

Embroideries, dc., tee.

LARGE ASSORTMENT Or

No. 27 ,Pifth Aventie,

NEriZZ.,.T;41411°,!1.7.-
1W 141n. Nt.NV

cTI.VPS 1,1111V,1.11'1C1t1.21.
NOV &Lilt, I> I.AC

GLOVES AND HOSIERY

♦ completu eualrupentfor ■alL

11181110 AID WOOL

Shirts anal Dr UNV ere
ALL KINDS AHD SIZIKL

NEW DRESS GOODS

T PRICES,

191_1\ I) ETAII

ZIIPHYRS, RAI kiIURAL
YANCY YARN. EN LT SH

A
AWLS.

CIA) /I• litnluS, •N D
I'As, 1 ,

Merchmats wad Da J. rs 0.1 low prima.

MAGRUId & CA
INCE 27

Si"El Tht( "P 3Er ,

Federal Street,

RAIGALEY'S

HAT PARLOR,

FIFTH AVENUE

JIIST OPENED

JOSEPH HOENE 8. CO.

No. 22 Fifth Avenue

A FULL STOUR

KIVU QUA..L.171E9

ARAB SHAWLS,
N BTRIPED A.NaAAaICH PLAID. ALL

Reversed Satin Pleating,

TheQuilledWest Nevelt) la Dv*. TAMWag.
satin Tfi1111•114.

Prinues.
Plain and Plaid Hercule Braid.,

Ulla, &Ulu tad Velvet Batten..
Ileoien Plaid WI..llutvons.

11-Lanad Coinred Velvetlbtivilia
and bilk tivrdlea•

Of All the New Styles

HATS AND CAPS

Merino and Wool Underwear

rai ei

HOSIERY
ussomused Assortment
Mem. sod Wooi Its bud,

Fleeced Cotus,
rtsJa Ilertna

T.rta'i's MIAs Striped,_
VIrTUEISA •N D NT U AN.T C LAMINA.

"t"L ""Mart. ..d Soper
dsnis• Half Hose In Wool ,

Stool CsrierV LILT lAJW ENT CHICES•

7 and 79 MARKET STREET

DAILY ARRIVAL

-N-JEW Gl-001314
Fine SilkBows,
Wide Sash Ribbons,
Lac Silk Scarfs,
Roman Plaid Ribbons. `.4

ILIKTENtII LiNsor 11.11.1. 41) ISIGT GOODS.

Ladies' Wool Shawls,
Ladies' Wool Vests,
Childrens' Knit Satques,
infants Knit Hoods. '

REVERSIBLE SATIN PLEATING

OT iTHE SEASON
TM

A. 1. INDERSON & SONS
Book and Job Printers,

Black bilk Fraiges

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,'

1211=I

Dispatch Building, Pittsburgh.

Cr."

PAPER BOOKS,
Would restnretfuliT aollalt We u•noasge ofUm
!real aaaaa

et:r P: ViarL.'l7. " "

AT THE TIME AGREED ON

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY,
A onnpltia Line

CRLIODREZih, BALMORAL HMO!'
Gents' It Ladies' Underwear

BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES,
All etyle• of theneer

Boulevard Skirts
Gents' White Shirts,
Paper Cotiars,
Handkerchiefs, Lac a, iCc.,

MACRUM, GLYDg & CO
& 80 larket Street.

FRESH OANNED GOODS.
itve sot...Cribs, is [I,. cels log la ta•

.tedk of hCrIA. Ifall% sess..l cards of ab.less
goat., p ossuy 14. • Areaclaos Wally
trade. and wools! call ataratloit tO Lac

KootiVB F&YOllffE TOMATO,

The best In ,be market; also

V int!owl and larmont6 Green Con

Harding'. Fresh lipantgua
All Hindi of

ELECTION PRINTING
pitonP-ri•Y .Exiocux-Ess

nc ipple dad Strawberries,

echo's Golden Peaches,

EETIE

tutor, wit h the greet. t care for our owls trade
.ta ourrutrel se glee aathtfachten to the Mal.
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